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A Ghost I’d Known

     Oscar Cabeza was a strange person, and I’d be the last in line to deny it. He was locally famous for what he did
to the cannery, and thereon what he stood for. The incident was how I met him, for I’d been among the first crowd
to witness the intense vandalization of that dark brick building on the corner of town. In spray paint, displayed was
the brutalization of live and dead fish alike, conveyor belts flooded with their own blood, red Xs slashed over their
eyes, their minced bodies spilling onto the pavement below. Dark red letters delivered the punchline: “THEY’RE
JUST FISH.” It was horrifying, and it was thoroughly art. It was the first time I had ever noticed the cannery even
existed.
     Oscar did community service for three weeks afterwards, and I was there for every day of it. I was fascinated by
him, more than anything. We weren’t very old, sixteen at most; from what I remembered, he wore mismatched socks
almost exclusively, had the fluffiest hair I’d ever seen, and insisted his friends called him Oz. I’d accused him of
making that up, and he told me blatantly that he did, and that I’d get to be th



     “Um, sure.”
     It was a short walk, and, as usual, the view was worth it. The docks there were one of those small town things,
little staples that made up childhood memories.
     As we sat on the piers, our feet dangling off the edge, my curiosity got the better of me.
     “What’d you get?” I asked him.
     “I was just about to show you.” And out of the bag he pulled a small package of Bandaids.
     “Huh?”
     He flashed a smile at me. “For your finger.”
     At that moment, underneath the warm summer sky with waves lapping at my feet, he gently unwrapped one of the
Bandaids and took my hand into his, sealing off my wound. Looking back, I pinpoint this as the moment I first fell in
love with him.

~

     Time went on since then. When summer drew to a close, I remember what I said to him as he was boarding the
train, bound back to his home somewhere in the east. “See you next summer,” I’d promised. “Don’t forget to write.”
     And I never saw him again.
     The years went by, and the spattered remains of the cannery’s rebel mural washed away with the rain. The town
seemed to forget about any Oscar Cabeza, and in time, so did I. Whenever I thought back to that summer, the only
thing that came to mind was the warmth of a Bandaid hugging my skin.
     One cold morning, somewhere in a downtown area where my college career had come to rest, I was out walking
with a fellow classmate, wading through streets frosted with snow. We watched our breath turn to fog before falling
back in our faces, listening to the suburban sounds in the early hours of November. 
     “Have you joined any clubs?” she asked me, tying her braids up in a ponytail.    
     “Just one so far,” I responded. “I forget the official name— it’s the one where we do community service once aa pon� 
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     My parents greeted me with warm arms and how-do-you-dos, their cheeks full with smiles on seeing their
youngest daughter again.
     “I’ve missed you, too,” I was saying to them, my bags dropped in front of a time-stained couch. 
     “How are your grades?” my dad asked. “That history major treating you well?” 
     “Plenty,” I assured him. A reminder pricked the back of my mind; “By the way, do you guys remember a kid
named Oscar Cabeza?”
     “Hmm?” My mother released me from her embrace to look at me. “No, I don’t seem 






